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Ruth Lanathan Carr Gerhard 

Lifespan: 64 years. 1890-1954. Born in Seneca, IA, 02/02/1890. 
Died in Mitchell, SD, 10/25/1954, of complications from Multiple 
Sclerosis. Buried in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Sioux Falls, SD. 

Locations: Seneca, IA (1890), Redfield, SD (1910), Plankinton, SD 
(1914), Mitchell, SD (1952). 

Spouse: Henry Thomas Gerhard, 1886-1960. Born in St. Lawrence, 
SD. Married 12/28/1914 in Redfield, SD. Banker. Henry Gerhard 
and his father bought the Farmers and Merchants State Bank in 
Plankinton, SD, in 1914 and Henry worked there until his death in 
1960, serving as President for 36 years. Henry was very active in 
the community, especially in 4-H and farm-related organizations. 
Henry maintained membership as a Mason for more than 50 
years, where he played clarinet in the Masonic band.  

Profile: Gifted with exceptional music skills, Ruth Gerhard shared those musical skills in many 
ways, as both performer and teacher. Diagnosed with multiple sclerosis at the age of 42, Ruth 
bore her affliction with courage and good humor, continuing to enjoy as many activities as 
possible for the next twenty years. Ruth graduated from high school in Iowa in 1908, and by 
1910 had moved to Redfield, SD, with her parents. She was very well-liked in Redfield in the few 
years she lived there as she was mentioned many times in the newspaper. She was very 
musically talented and performed at concerts and at church. She also assisted the Catholic 
church choir. On the December day in 1914 that she married Henry Gerhard of Redfield, the 
couple took the train to Plankinton to their new home, two doors from the new home of her in-
laws. Henry and his father had recently purchased one of the local banks. In Plankinton, she 
continued to entertain by singing, playing the piano, and directing several community choruses. 
She taught music in the school and gave piano lessons to many children, including her 
daughter. Eight years after moving to Plankinton, her only child, Ruth Ann was born, inheriting 
her mother’s musical and social skills. 

In the midst of the Depression years, as banks were closing all over the country, the Gerhards 
faced a personal trial with Ruth’s diagnosis of multiple sclerosis. Thankfully, her husband’s bank 
did not fail, and was the only bank in the county that re-opened after FDR’s 1933 four-day 
“Bank Holiday.” Confined her to a wheelchair, she remained as active as possible. In 1952, 
when her daughter married, Ruth moved to the Mitchell hospital, as she could no longer be 
cared for at home. Nevertheless, she was still very social and wrote lengthy letters to many 
friends. People stopped by her room to visit when they were visiting others at the hospital. 
Among her most favorite visitors were her two young grandchildren, Jim and Jane. She died two 
years later. 

As noted in her wedding article “Of a frank, jolly and friendly disposition, she was the life of 
every social affair which she graced with her presence.”  

Ruth Gerhard with Ruth Ann, @1933 
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Roles/Talent: Wife, mother, music teacher, talented pianist and vocalist, active in musical, civic 
and church affairs. Loved cards, concerts, opera (only via vinyl recordings), and local sports. 

Parents (Ethnicity): James Bell Carr, Scottish, and Caroline Melissa Goodspeed, Euro-American. 

Children: One child born 1922. Ruth Ann (Hershell Page). 

Sisters: Mabel Olsen, Marjorie. 

Brothers: Hugh, Harry, Fred and Frank (twins) Allan. 

Education: High School Graduate, Algona, IA. 

Work Experience: Music teacher in Plankinton Schools and South Dakota State Training School. 

Church, Clubs and Organizations: Presbyterian Church, Daughters of the American Revolution. 
Order of the Eastern Star (OES), at one time was Grand Organist for the Grand Chapter of OES. 

Family Connections/Occupations: Ruth’s husband and father-in-law purchased the Farmers 
and Merchants State Bank together in 1914 and moved to Plankinton from Redfield. Father-in-
law Fred Gerhard died in November 1924. After the death of Fred, his wife Margaret spent 
some time in Hawaii with her son Fred, then moved to Sioux Falls. Henry bought his mother’s 
house for one dollar, and the Page family still owns the home.  

Time in Aurora County: 38 years. 

Physical Appearance: short stature, short dark hair, was confined to a wheelchair for 20 years, 
and grew heavier being inactive. 
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Picture 1: Ruth Gerhard with Henry and Ruth Ann, 1940. 


